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by E. Avery
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Comparing July 1950 with July 1951 we find:
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4 1.

5. Shares increased from $52,000 to $101,000 Only off the job accidents.Ans.
2. Does this insurance cover Dental Surgery?

ft ft ft

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
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We caught him at a quiet moment and came 
out of office #4 with some vital statistics 
we thought might interest you.

1. Outstanding loans amounting to $44,000 
increased to $97,000 in 1951.

3. July 50 numbered 398 loans while '51 
totaled 1010.

"A MAN CAN'T BECOME A HOWLING SUCCESS 
SIMPLY BY HOWLING."

Does this insurance cover injuries 
due to accidents of all types.

TiuRsvicvi

2. Loans to date came to §114,000, in '50 
increased to §323,000.

Once again we are listing the questions 
and answers about CONNECTICUT GENERAL GROUP 
HEALTH INSURANCE.

Having noticed a small traffic jam around 
office door #4 these afternoons, we decided 
to find out just what it was all. about. We 
found DICK YUNG up to his IBM Machines in 
CREDIT UNION BOOKS, papers, figures, etc.

Very happy to see BETTIE KENNISON back 
at her desk. She'll be back at the 
"TAILSPINS" column next issue.

This all goes to show that DICK YUNG is a 
VERY busy man, the CREDIT UNION is making 
money, and we have some pretty wise and 
thrifty people around the FTL family. Those 
people realize how smart it is to put their 
savings in the FTL CREDIT UNION.
Anyone else interested in being "Smart and 
Thrifty" contact DICK YUNG in Office #4.

Ans. Only if the patient is in a hospital.
If such is the case, only the hospital charges 
are paid, not the Doctor's charges.

Profit amounted to §1500 increasing to 
$4400.

6. Membership increased from 250 to 501.

With all this wet weather we are having 
at BURBANK at the moment, we hope it 
wont interfere with the FLYING TIGER GOLF 
TOURNEMENT now going on at CHEVY CHASE 
GOLF COURSE. Tournenient director, BILL 
FELTENBERGER informs us that there are 
around 40 members swinging and swaying 
their way to the final day which is to be 
August 31. Next issue we hope to have 
NAMES, PICTURES, AND PRIZES.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT FLYING TIGER LINE
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It's FANTASTIC!

Welcome

I told you

He's

Mothers and Ho Hum!

I HEAR that NURSE DUKE has guests visiting from 
Washington State.

I HEAR that VEVA TEMPLE, Payroll Section, will 
be going on a vacation trip to CANADA. 
Yty - how our employees get around.

I HEAR that H. A. THORNE is back in Burbank 
Radio Department after spending more than a 
month in Newark helping J. C. WHITELAW. 
Are you glad to be back, huh?

DICK YUNG announces that since the last EDition 
of the TigeReview, he has had an ADDition of 
18 rabbits to his original three.

I HEAR that BILL KELLOGG, one of our Inspectors, 
is off on a trip to INDIA, 
everyone was scattered around the GLOBE.

BERNICE SHELDON, former secretary to Paul 
Grace, wants to extend her thanks to all 
those who wished her well with ROSES!

MOLDAVSCH1, our new Admin- 
Hope you

FRED BENNINGER and HOWARD FINNEY went East on 
a business trip in August.

HEARD AND SEEN 
by

Shelley Green

We WELCOME Mr. C 
istrator of Fuel Requirements, 
like it in CALIFORNIA, sir.

A hearty WELCOME is extended to OLGA WASKCNICZ, 
a new employee in the TABULATING Department. 
Hope you'll like us, Olga.

I HEAR that VIRGINIA BURCHAM is going to 
PHOENIX on her vacation. What's the matter 
Ginny - isn't it warm enough HERE?

I HEAR that RHUEL TRIMBLE, Inspection Dept., 
is having a LOT of TROUBIE trying to ADD one 
little old ROOM to his house. His four 
children like to give him as much HELP (?) 
as possible.

ED TAESCH, after returning from Europe, went 
to San Francisco on his VACATION, 
driving a new CHEVROLET (?!), too.

HERE are some of the VARIOUS and sundry reasons 
given by prospective WOMEN employees for not 
working at FTL?

"It's too far to WALK through the DIRT 
from the parking lot!"
"There's too much NOISE around here."
"I WON'T use a Dictaphone."

THEY DON'T REALIZE we're going to have a new 
building - and that we're a nice group of 
people to work with - DO THEY?

I«y THANKS to IRENE FRENCH and CHARLOTTE WALTZ 
for the grand job they did on "Heard and 
Seen" last month.

URSULA MORIARITY, Switchboard Operator, is 
leaving in September for a vacation in ALASKA 
where her daughter is singing in Fairbanks. 
That's a NICE way to celebrate your FOURTH 
year with FTL, Urs. Have FUN!

TIGEREVIEW - ’ <■
I SEE that R. K. BENNETT and E. L. ARROWSMITH 

of the Radio Shop, have returned from their 
vacations. They SAY they're all ready for 

______ another YEAR'S work. Oh - my - goodness!

W. L. TUFTS, Director of Claims, went on his 
vacation. When asked where he could be 
reached, his answer was an unequivocal 
"I Don't Know!" Believe me - that's the ONLY 
way to take a vacation.

NURSE DUKE wants to thank EVERYONE who contri
buted to the BLOOD BANK. Especially now that 
we are availing ourselves of it for LEE GIRON. 
She states that several of the men are vol
unteering to give more blood, and is grate
ful that they are. For your INFORMATION - a 
Mobile Blood Bank is stationed at 13425 
Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, Mondays 5-9 p.m. 
How about DONATING a PINT’

The TABULATING Department has a new IBM machine.
Get DICK YUNG to explain all the things it 
can do.

I SEE that INA MAE BARKER has come to work for 
Paul Grace, our Chief Inspector. 
ALOFT, Ina Mae.

I HEAR that MARE MILLER of the Purchasing 
Department had a nice VACATION. She went 
to SAI! FRANCISCO, the most cosmopolitan of 
West Coast cities. (Or - am - I - being - 
disloyal? ? ?)

There are TWO proud PAPAS in the Radio Depart
ment. DEAN GRIGSBY and D. L. THOMPSON are 
the fathers of baby girls, 
daughters are doing well - but the fellows 
report they aren't getting enough SLEEP!
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Aboard the "Four Winds" Catalina-bound.
C.Heintz,Sr.,W.Rusch; H.NoyesjD.Needles;0.Miller;
B.Zuetell; J.Lee; R. Prescott.

on Page 4)

SALES PURPORTS
By Katherine M. Smith

Meet the LAX BATHING BEAUTIES’ Hal,Costa,Stan, 
Rick,Mayo,Ted,Ernie,Jack,Bill. (Photo by Ted) 

■X "X X- -X "X-
LA Seles is voting a big THANK YOU to Director 
and Mrs. T.J.Sullivan who invited them to hold 
their Aug 3rd & 24th Sales Meetings at their 
lovely home in Pasadena. After the business 
meeting was over the boys took to the pool and

K « M
Bill Kendel,SAN,says the only way to make money 
on a horse is to fly it! Two of our recent 
"passengers" netted Bill and Hal Ramsden no
thing but experience. Says Bill "One of them

never ran - - and the other one - well,they had 
to turn the lights on to find him.1" Bill gave 
us the horse's name but we can't print it.' c- « » « » -r «
We are sorry to lose Ethel Rish,CHI, wh o is now 
on "medical leave". We hope you will soon be 
well enough to return Ethel.
Bob McGee and his family spent an enjoyable va
cation at Eagle River,Wis.,and Wonder Lake,Ill., 
fishing for fish and sunshine. How he wonders 
why he didn't spend it all at Wonder Lake - he 
found 3 hours of sunshine there. Try California 
next time Bob.'
CHI has lost Gerry Johnson to Akron where he will 
replace Bill Grant who 'is taking a leave of 
absence. Good luck to Gerry & hurry back Bill.'
On August 4th FTL and Carl Heintz(our Ad.Agency) 
entertained traffic managers from the LA area 
aboard the Heintz schooner "Four Winds". Leaving 
the Yacht Club at 7:30 A.M.they sailed to Cata
lina where they anchored for a day of fishing 
and swimming. Our guests for the day included: 
W.Zuetell,Northrop;H. Noyes,Bendix;B. Cook;Lockheed 
C.Lamb,B.0.P;C.Miller,Chrysler; F.Anderson,N.Ameri
McCulloch Motors;D,Needles,Douglas;W.Kruger of 
Byron-Jacksonj Hosts Carl Heintz Sr., and Jr., 
Bob Prescott, Mayo Thomas,Ted Holmgren,Hal Ham
mond & Ernie Kruttschnitt of FTL. J.Lee (Heintz). 
Fishing was fair - with Russ Himmelspach catching 
the biggest sheephead and small honors going to 
Ernie Kruttschnitt for a 2" deal,which earned 
him the title of "Shorty"..Russ also did a pro
fessional job of sailing the party over to the 
Island while Horace Noyes brought them all back 
alive (more or less with one or two casualties ).

s « i:- » «
(Photo by T.Holmgren) (continued

wonderful refreshments were served by Mrs Sulli-- can;R.Himmelspach of J.E.Brulatour;W.Rusch, 
van and Miss Una Pierson. This was a most wel
come relief from the Valley heat. Audrey Heil 
says "for once we didn't have to sit on waste
baskets and window ledges to hold the meetings!' 
The pool was no place for Audrey - water polo 
and underwater endurance tests were just too 
rough - even for Audrey.1 « « « « «
We hear that Helen Weyant,of our NY office has 
quite an interesting background. With her hus
band, Bill,who is a U.3.Weatherman,she has liv
ed in such foreign places as Keflavik,Iceland, 
and the Kimpo Airbase,Korea. They were evacuat
ed to Japan when war started and saw the start 
of the airlifts at Haneda Airdrome. Last report 
is that Helen is an ice-widow as Bill is on 
Government business back in Iceland.
Belated congratulations to Pete Albert, most re
cent convert to the "Bride & Groom" ranks J
"George Dart", says the NY Traffic Club Bulletii 
"came to earth long enough for a 2-day meeting 
with his staff..We hope the end of the session 
found the snarling of the big cats subsiding 
into a contented purring like the motors of the 
flying box cars. We mean,we hope everything was 
unsnarled!"...

I Js 1 ■
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

NEW ADDITIONS TO ACCOUNTING THIS J-IONTH o o

Chasing men again, huh?"
June Kroutil has also joined our happy 

little group as typist and general Airbill 
Helper-Outer,. She will be replacing Lillian 
Dolman who will -now be working for Jack 
Coveny, in the Claims Department,

Our sincerest sympathy is extended to 
' Esther Coy on the death of her mother, and

To William Creighton for the loss of 
his wife , , .

Congratulations to Doug Bush - new parent 
of daughter Marcia Ellen, born August 13th.

ACCOUNTING FOR ACCOUNTING
By Alba ilungo

« » « « *
SALES REPORTS (Cont'd from Page 3)

A smile is like a Ray of Sunshine on a Rainy 
Day , , .

Shirlee Schamp, after what has seemed 
years, is finally expecting her husband home 
from Overseas,..Glad to hear it Shirlee,,,.

That's all until the Tiger Passes in Review 
Again . , .

Frank White back from his two week va
cation is about ready for a rest . . It 
seems he spent his time working in the yard 
and fixing his car „ , Would some HADACOL 
Help Frank?

Try to make the Sun Shine a Little more 
each Day . .

Betty Avery and husband spent their 
vacation driving up to San Francisco, and 
thereabouts, then to Reno and back to Los 
Angeles „ , They sure covered a lot of terri
tory in two weeks' time , .

Competing with thrills at the Air Show 
Liz Schroeder put on her own demonstration 
by falling through the office ceiling (she 
says - this seems to be a new version of the 
Pink Elephant Story) into the surprised arms 
of Bob Moran and Joe Lauwers of our RML stat
ion. Liz, it seems, was up hunting material 
for our display at the Show when the accident 
happened. Result "multiple contusions on arms, 
legs, shoulders and back"..But NO Runs in her 
hose.' How did she do it??

Hope you are better Liz and that you 
were able to enjoy the Air Show. All person
nel from RML got passes and had a swell view 
from the top of our trucker's Truck.' Doug 
Bush drove the fork lift out - this year with 
no mishaps.

The personnel manager was interviewing a man 
for a job.
"How long did you work in the other place?"
"Sixty-five years."
"How old are you?"
"I'm 40 years old."
"How could you work 65 years when you are only
40 years old?".
"Overtime",

of in front of the tower." Signed Thompson..
Just be nonchalent folks - it could happen 
to anyoneJ

« « » «■ «

OLE is really in there pitching - even 
taking UAL's Conat away from them.' CLE/DEN.

Vacation for Walt Bowman meant getting in 
some flying time and for Shirley Krueger an 
interesting experience in an elevator. . After 
touring Washington she became so confused she 
followed the wrong (?) man off her hotel ele
vator. Her embarrassment was not lessened 
by the remark of her girl friend "Up to your 
old tricks.

it « » « »
Thought for the week - "To a good salesman 
there is no such thing as a poor town"...

Hasta Luego - and - Happy Shipping.'

Well most of the Accounting gang is 
back from their much deserved vacations and 
ready to settle down to work again . . Get 
those noses back to the grindstone. .

Norman Todd has joined our staff, as a 
General Auditor. Born in Portland, Oregon, 
he came to California in 1929 and has been 
here ever since. He previously worked for Cali
fornia Central Aircraft. He at one time owned 
his own plane and has done quite a bit of fly
ing. He, his wife, daughter and son now live 
in Burbank . . . Glad to have you with us 
Norm.

« if if it it
Which brings us to our Quote of the 

Month: "161-6-959 will be delayed in DEN 
as he was taxiing out the left wheel fell

T T G E R E V T E W
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By Katherine M Smith

LINK

THE
BEAM

THE

This may sound like something out of a dream and 
of course it could only happen in a nightmare un
less you happened to be in our "Link Room"... 
where flight personnel do what used to be called 
"blind flying" but which nowadays has the more 
scientific name of "instrument flight".

This staccatic message was competing with the 
whine of a generator, machine-gun rivetting, 
drilling, a blaring P.A. and a "4" warming up... 
While 4? Nan was clipping it off on the BUR air
port I ducked under a wing..the janitor spread 
sawdust over the runway...Minutes later while 
reporting 6,000' over Sirai CAPTAIN CHAMBERS open
ed the hatch and climbed out of the ship....I 
saw and heard it all!

Equipped with all flight instruments, normally 
found in twin-engined aircraft, including

IT
KEEPS THEM

ON

Capt. Pete Reed says - it simulates every
thing but the unscheduled interruptions such 
as "How about some coffee,fill out this form"...

I.L.S.(instrument landing system);artificial 
horizon, directional gyro, compass, fuel gauges 
A.D.F.(automatic direction finder); altimeter, 
air speed, vertical speed, tach and clock the 
pilot can work any problem given by the in
structor. The second piece of equipment is even 
more intriguing - a desk covered by various 
charts and a duplicate set of instruments which 
coincide with the movements of the "Link"., 
then there is "the crab" - a mystical piece of 
mechanism which crawls over the charts record
ing the maneuvers of the "flying Link".....

Ina MacClanahan & Capt.Andy Chambers in a 
huddle over the"0uija Board."

» w « ii «
"FTL 47 Nan you are cleared to depart on heading 
260° to intercept.... to not climb above 3,000' 
until....north leg of Los Angeles...course of 
Newhall radio range...southwest..report on the 
Siml........ at 6,000' Over"...

» *

C.A.A. and company regulations require all flight 
personnel to take at least 2 hours of this simu
lated instrument flight each month regardless 
of the number of actual instrument hours they 
may have logged. In order to accomplish this the 
Link Trainer has been installed in Hangar Ho.2 
at Burbank. This captive aircraft can simulate 
every maneuver of a plane in flight, even (I am 
told) to making its occupant thoroughly airsick 
and to produce that "must not" of all pilots - 
vertigo!

i:- «

Instructor INA MACCLANAHAN can set a problem on 
any phase of a flight plan, can start the pilot 
off at a mythical point and "lose" him and make 
him find his way back on course or just give 
him straight take-off and landing procedures. 
She has a drawer full of range signals that 
beep and hum and c an crank up a windshift or 
if she feels really tough can run him out of 
gas or make the Link simulate the pitch and yaw 
of a turbulent flight....

« « « k «
So that's the "Link" and our "Ouija Board" 
that predicts a pilot's future..now about our 
instructor INA... When she first joined the 
Waves and was assigned the job of Link'Instruc
tor she thought it was something to do with 
chains and maintenance and was somewhat disgus
ted - until she found out what a Link was. How 
5 years later she is still enthusiastic about 
the job, has acquired a husband, MAC, (after 
some 75 hours of Link instruction) and a small 
son, JEFFREY. Ina got her instruction in the 
Navy at Atlanta, was stationed at Pasco,Wash., 
Memphis, Tenn., and Columbus,Ohio. She carried 
the rank of Specialist T 2nd Class. What she 
want now, after 2^ years with FTL, is a sound
proof room and those other 2 Links to take care of the 300 hours a month our boys should take!

WHAT GOES ON HERE .
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by Janet Olson
HIS SIDE OF THE STORY it******************-******

I sit on the righto

******************

********************

it* it* **** *** ** *******

********************

*******************

is courting.

MUZ CAN DO ANYTHING - Not everybody that can 
have those wings hovering over the house twice 
in eight months, so a group of friends gathered 
at Capt. Muzinich's house Sunday to have a pot
luck dinner and present Hilda & Gene with a 
high-chair and play-pen for the expected one. 
Glad to report that Candy is getting to be a 
very charming young lady - not quite ready to 
walk yet, but wont be long now.

Our Texas Cowpoke Boyd O'Donnell has gone 'un 
done it --  so now all the girls can go back to
work an stop those sighs, cause boy 0 boy - 
Joan is something to look at and she cooks too

.. Morrow
0. Smith

o

Hear tell all our Texas boys will be coming 
back to the old homestead by Sept. 4th - guess 
FTL has done such a bang up job getting the 
"WETBACKS" down under, that things are slow.

Bye now ***********************************

******** ***********
NORTH ATLANTIC - we hear tell the operation is 
in full swing again - but not much news from 
over there - Jerry Kurtz R/O to Capt. Hedden 
"Have you seen da guys' caps, Capt.? Da looks 
as sharp as da leaddin edge of a wet noodle." 
Hear tell the new uniform cap in Europe these 
days is a Beret - ask Capt. Dobson if they feel 
good on the head.(be glad to print any info)

without ever coining to BUR. 
to keep up with all the. changes 
any of you boys - let me know.

FTL #552 OVER PARIS ON BASTILLE DAY (7/14/51) 
(Left to Right) 1st. Off. Bob Johnson of EWR 
Stwds. Marg Gillette of BUR, Nav. Harry 1-yers of 
EWR, R/O Bob Clough of EWR - they hadn't yet 
connected up with Capt. Glen Myer of EWR, but 
they finally got together and completed the 
circle around the world in the real Me Coy.

Chambers.

I'm the Co-Pilot.
I'm not important; I'm just part of the flight 
I never talk back, unless I have regrets;
I just have to remember what the Capt. forgets 
I make out the Flight Plan & study the WK.
I pull up the gear & stand by to feather.
I make out reports & do the reporting. 
I fly the old crate while the Capt.
I take the reading & adjust the power 
I handle the flaps & call the tower 
Tell him where we are on the darkest nights. 
I do all the book work, without any lights. 
I call for my Capt. & buy him cokes 
And always laugh at his corny jokes and once 
in awhile, when his landings are rusty, I come 
through with, "My but it's gusty". 
All in all, I'm a general stooge as I sit on 
the right of the man I call scrooge
I guess you think this is past understanding, 
but maybe someday, he'll give me a landing.

R U M M A G I N AROUND
THE READY-ROOM

GENERAL SCRAMBLE - Back to the AIR-LIFT went 
Captains Perreault, Rossi, H. Brooks, Tally, 
Flanagin, Edge, Kelley and clear from EWR comes 
Capt'. Jim Martin ( Jim is transfering from EWR 
to BUR, so we will be seeing him around). 
Co-pilots new to the AIR-LIFT are Zahnd, J. 
Adams, Urnezis, Jenisse, Kaegi, A. J. Adams, 
R. B. Carpenter, B. L« Hopkins, Cunningham, 
Donnelly,. ( have to give the initials on some, 
as we have more than one of the same name). 
Back to Domestic come Barton, Cullen, Conroy, 
Libra and from BUR to DEN a new Captain Andy

Our changes come so fast that Captain 
John Lamping transfered from DEN to BUR to DEN 

Sure is fun trying 
If I have lost

CAM FLIGHT 288 ARR BUR 8/28/51 - Cap't. Hawes 
C/P Newcomer of EWR reporting to Operations BUR. 
These CAM FLIGHTS are sure circulating the crew 
members around the U.S.A. In case you don't 
know what a GAM FLIGHT is it is the movement of 
Army Personnel within the U.S.A. Capt 
from EWR, C/p Thelen from DEN, Capt. I 
from DEN are a fow more that have ARR BUR,
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Here's a note from

petitor.

ALL IN THE WAI YOU LOOK AT IT

'If ’•rex-.

Terri Buckley
All of you who have been loyal enuf to read 

this far will be happy and relieved to know 
that Bettie Kennison will be taking over this

STUFF ABOUT STATIONS 
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

HEAR NO EVIL..SEE
NO EVIL...On one

American Way"
Fly Avianca and see the NEXT."

anon.
Pictured below is the new hydraulic truckbed lift 
equipment now in use in the Chicago and Cleveland 
stations of FTL.

When you say you have troubles 
as great as ray own,

I'm forced to admit that it's 
true;

But consider the fact that mine 
happen to me,

While yours merely happen 
to you.

Does the carfree chap in the upper left-hand 
column look familiar? He does to us!

page again, next month. 
Bettie, to all of you..

"They" say a woman is never at a loss for 
words, but I beg to differ with "They", - at 
least in part. There's nothing difficult about 
saying "Thanks" - it's just a little word, but 
to exnress it the way I feel it, that's the 
hitch! I can only hope you will all know how 
much I appreciated the beautiful flowers from 
"Employees of FTL", as well as the cards - they 
made my hospital excursion ever so much less 
tedious. To each of you, deepest thanks: I'm 
grateful to be associated with people like you - 
and you...... and you.

WONDER HOW THAT HAPPENED DEPT .—Received 
the following TWX from Noel Gilbert, in Boston, 

last week. "You 
have 50/ of ny 
cargo personnel 
as steward on 861/ 
13/993 & it would 
be appreciated 
that on arrival 
in BUR George 
Griffith be dead
headed back to 
Boston ASAP."

SOMEONE LAYED AN EGG—'Least that's the im
pression we got when Railway Express called & 
told us they had 14 cases of eggs to deliver to 
the Flying Tiger Ranch. While the Tigers are 
famed for their ingenuity of utilizing every 
bit of available space, we hadn't seen any 
chicks (of that type) running around, and 
assured the man that there must be some mistake 
However, we almost had one h__  of an omelet,
kids!

of the first flights of the "Wetback" operation 
one of the passengers entered the plane, sat 
down, covered his head with a shopping bag,and 
remained that way for the entire trip....the 
original Mexican Ostrich! Another chuckle we 
got was on hearing how one "wetback" who was 
deathly afraid of flying decided to leave the 
plane. He would have jumped, but since the 
plane was flying over water decided against it. 
Reason....he couldn't swim!

While in the U. 3., airlines are very care
ful about the wording of their advertising, 
such is not the case in Colombia, S. A. where 
one of the airlines is trying to lay out a com-

The following piece of advertising 
copy shows the direct approach the "South

— "Fly Taca and sec THIS world.

WELL! Slick personnel in Cleveland asking 
for jobs, after viewing all the new cars purchaser 
by Tiger employes!

OVERHEARD RECENTLY...One of the office gals 
explaining that she never dated pilots 'cause 
she didn't like their "altitude!"

-aifi-
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FLYINGHANGAR

By Thelma Goodman

1! if

if

if

A Nice long letter from Willie Westling at 
Tokyo, and all our Tokyo crew wish to be re
membered to the gang at Home Base.

Ernie Boyer back from Denver where he sub
stituted for John Snyder during his vacation 
absence.

Welcome home to Al "Goldy" Goldberg, just re
turned from vacation at Lake Tahoe.

"Phil Gold back home again after helping Ted 
Chikowski at Newark by holding the fort down 
while he was on vacation.

Our sunny California weather caused us to move 
our operations to Palmdale for a couple of days

We were pulling everything fromlast week.
turn-around checks to No. 3's.

"Buck" Buchanan substituting as Foreman of 
Shops during Joe Baker's vacation for two 
weeks.

However* they 
so we are glad to

Tom Martines writes from Luxemburg that the 
cost of living is really high, but he's en
joying the sights.'.

It seems to me that my mechanics are flying 
as much as the Flight Crews these days. 
Hardly a day passes that Goldy doesn't say 
something like "Need 2 Flite Line Meehs for 
Karachi or Luxemburg or Tokyo" and off they 
go into the wild blue yonder, 
always return to Home Base, 
see them come and go.

Jerry Hirsch and Bob Logsdon departing for the 
East this week to attend school at the Bendix 
factory, Sidney, New Jersey.

« « it «

It is mighty good to see Ralph Dominguez 
back on the Flight Line after his sojourn in 
San Juan, P. R., along with Dave Hein and A. 
Formanack. Home Base is beginning to see 
some familiar faces around here once again.

if if if if
Our best goes to our John Snyder of Denver 
who is recovering from an appendectomy.

We understand John Mendes and his wife are 
proud parents of a bouncing baby boy, born 
while John was on field service duty at Phila
delphia. Congratulations to -the Mendes family.

if if if if

There should be a monument erected to the 
"fools" who didn't heed the advice, "It can't 
be done" - - so they went ahead and did it 
anyway.

Bob Croskell and J. R. McDonald have depart
ed Home Base for Overseas duty at Honolulu.

it it if it

«■ it

it it it

» it

it it

it it
Bill Kellogg and "Colly" Colquette departed 
for Europe this past week to keep our air
planes flying over there.

it »

if if if if

if if it

if it

if if

it it

it it if if

it it if

This issue I would like to dedicate to all my 
Overseas and Field Service boys, wherever they 
may be. We know they are doing A-l jobs and 
want them to know they are not forgotten even 
though they are thousands of miles away. So 
to all of you, a big fat hearty "Hi" from 
Home Base.

A hearty "Welcome Home" to our Brownsville 
and Holtville crews, after several months on 
"Operation Wetback" duty.

if if it *

it »

if if if if
John Feeney arrived at Home Base from several 
months' field service duty on the East coast 
at Millville, N. J., and Philadelphia on the 
San Juan operation. We are glad to have you 
home, John.

« it

it if
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